
SERVESERVE  SITSIT  



YOUR TALENT IS GOD'S GIFT
TO YOU. WHAT YOU DO WITH

IT IS YOUR GIFT BACK TO GOD.

This is an ever changing list. At any point in
time God Jobs may be filled or changed. 

LEAD PASTOR– Cyle Young– cyle@hotlstrong.com– 330-651-1604

ASSOCIATE PASTOR– Cody Morehead– cody@hotlstrong.com– 937-207-3152

JXN YOUTH COORDINATOR– Zach Minghine— zach@hotlstrong.com

JXN YOUTH COORDINATOR– Devyn Minghine– devyn@hotlstrong.com

CAMPUS WORSHIP LEADER– Mark Mellinger– mark@hotlstrong.com

OFFICE MANAGER– Cheryl Ferguson– cheryl@hotlstrong.com

OFFICE STAFF– Melissa Moon– melissa@hotlstrong.com

CARE COORDINATOR– Kathy Maybee– kathy@hotlstrong.com

BOOKKEEPER/ CUSTODIAN– Becka Klein– becka@hotlstrong.com

QUESTIONS? CONTACT ONE OF THE STAFF MEMBERS



PAINTING 
Volunteers who love to paint with precision and care.

FIX CEILING TILE 
Volunteers who know how to repair ceiling grids and replace or repaint ceiling
tiles.

WORK ON AC/ FURNACES
 We have nearly 20 AC units or furnaces. These volunteers would help maintain
and repair our units to keep them in working order.

HANG PICTURES 
Volunteers who love to help manage the artwork in the church, making sure
that wall hangings are attached properly and securely throughout the building.

ELECTRICAL 
Volunteers who can help with basic electrical needs, replacing outlets, wiring
lights, etc.

PLUMBING 
Volunteers who are willing to help keep our plumbing operational, from
unclogging or replacing toilets to replacing faucets, fixing garbage disposals,
and more.

CARPENTRY 
Volunteers who can help with carpentry projects around the church, at the
Pines, or for stage design and productions.

MECHANICAL 
Volunteers who can keep HOTL vehicles in good running order and do general
mechanical tasks on our properties.

Brooklyn
Campus

Jackson
Campus Through

the week Sundays

MAINTENANCE



Brooklyn
Campus

Jackson
Campus Through

the week Sundays

GROUNDS

CARPET INSTALLER 
Volunteer who can help from replacing and installing carpet tiles to stretching carpet.

LIGHT CONSTRUCTION
 Volunteers in this area are able to help with various light construction tasks around
the church. Examples would include drywall repair, installing wall mounts or even
building partitions or installing cabinets.

MOW LAWN 
Need volunteers to mow and trim the lawn at both campuses. This volunteer would
also be responsible to check and clean the equipment and make sure there is
adequate fuel and oil on hand.

PULL WEEDS 
Volunteers who will help keep our grounds and parking areas looking beautiful by
identifying and removing problem plants.

TRIM TREES & BUSHES 
Volunteers who will help keep our grounds looking beautiful by removing branches
and small problem trees.

LANDSCAPING 
These volunteers go beyond basic trimming and weeding. They would help design,
install, and maintain landscaping boundaries.

MAINTENANCE CONTINUED
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Jackson
Campus Through
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VIDEO EDITOR 
We need volunteers who are willing to help with video editing tasks. This would
include taking video, adjusting lights, using a computer to cut and crop video, add
subtitles, and other related tasks.

VIDEOGRAPHER 
We need skilled people who are willing to create videos for our events, social-media,
and services.

PHOTOGRAPHER
 We need skilled volunteers to take and edit pictures at our events and services so
that we can advertise HOTL events to the community.

SOCIAL MEDIA SPECIALISTS
 Volunteers who help grow and utilize the churches various social media pages to
communicate need, share about events, and advance the mission of the church.

PODCAST COORDINATOR/ PRODUCER 
The podcast coordinator organizes and focuses long and short form podcasting to
advance the mission of the church. This would involve scheduling the pastoral team
(and guests), considering relevant topics and editing recorded content.

METAVERSE COORDINATOR
 Oversee HOTL connections/services in the Metaverse/ Sandbox etc. We’d love to
find a passionate person to help embrace new opportunities to reach people now
and in the future with new and emerging technologies.

SPANISH TRANSLATOR 
Volunteer willing to record audio of our sermons in Spanish so we can offer online
Spanish services.

CREATIVE ARTS
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Campus Through
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PRODUCTION
SERMON SHERPA
We need someone to transfer the message each week from the Brooklyn
Campus to the Jackson Campus.

CAMERA OPERATOR 
We need volunteers who are willing to learn basic camera operations and take
constructive criticism about camera operation.

DISPLAY TECH 
We need volunteers who will be able to organize, and adjust our display
options in-service to provide our guests with the best possible worship
experience.

SOUND TECH 
Sound tech volunteers listen to our audio production, make adjustments to the
sound board and troubleshoot basic sound problems.

BROADCAST TECH 
The broadcast tech watches our livestream to ensure a quality online
experience.

LIGHT TECH 
The light tech adjusts the lighting performance during the service to enhance
the worship team’s presentation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
We need dynamic volunteers to connect with our community through
announcements at both campuses and online.

URGENT NEED



CORPORATE PRAYER 
Volunteers to pray on stage during our Sunday corporate worship time.

ONLINE HOSTS 
The online host volunteer leverages social media to connect with people
around the world who are watching our online services. The ideal person will
have an outgoing personality and vibrant presence.

PRAYER TEAM 
We are looking for compassionate people who will engage people during
public prayer time and as needed after services.

SET CONSTRUCTION 
We need people who can help move, arrange and take down sets used on
stage before, during, and after Sunday services.

ACTORS 
People to act in various skits, parodies, videos, drama, and productions.

SEAMSTRESS 
Volunteer to help with creating costumes and outfits, backgrounds, curtains,
etc.

ADMINISTRATION

Brooklyn
Campus

Jackson
Campus Through

the week Sundays

CREATIVE ARTS HELP 
Volunteers passionate about the creative arts who would be willing to assist the
pastors in accomplishing the overall goals, keeping projects on task, updating the
app and website, etc.



ONLINE CHURCH COORDINATOR 
Online church is one of our biggest doors for new
people. A volunteer coordinator who can help us focus on ensuring our online
church experience is developed and effectively celebrates our HOTL worship
experience.

SPANISH– LANGUAGE COORDINATOR
 Volunteer who would help HOTL embrace new opportunities to serve the Spanish-
speaking community in the Jackson area.

ARTISTS
We are looking for those who can paint murals, do drawings, paint signs, etc...

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 
An administrative volunteer helps by managing information in our system to help us
connect to families and keep in contact with visitors and regular attenders.

ADMINISTRATION CONTINUED

CARE
MEALS FOR CHURCH MEMBERS - HOMEBOUND/ NEW MOMS 
We are looking for volunteers who can prepare a meal on an as-needed basis. Can
we call you to make a meal or provide something for dinner?

FUNERAL DINNER COORDINATOR 
This volunteer coordinates a potluck style dinner for funerals. This allows a family the
space to grieve and share memories of a loved one during a dinner.
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VISITATION TEAM - HOME VISITS/ HOSPITAL VISITS 
This team connects with HOTL members
and regular attenders when they are homebound or in the hospital. A friendly,
outgoing person who is able to pray with folks would be ideal for this opportunity.

GRIEF SHARE COORDINATOR 
Volunteer interested in running a Grief Share program at one of the HOTL campuses.

DIVORCE CARE COORDINATOR 
Volunteer interested in running a Divorce Care program at one of the HOTL
campuses.

CARE BASKET TEAM - COLLEGE/ MILITARY 
Volunteer to head up making baskets for our college students and active military
personnel.

VIP  TABLE VOLUNTEERS
Our VIP Table is meant for any of HOTL's first time visitors. Volunteers would meet
new people, help them sign up for our VIP text group, and give them a gift from
HOTL.

GREETERS 
Are you the friendly face of HOTL? We need outgoing, friendly people to connect
with our regulars and visitors as they enter the church.

USHERS 
Can you help visitors and regulars get connected to their classroom, their kids’
classroom or the nursery? Ushering may be one way for you to help out!
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HOSPITALITY



COFFEE TEAM 
The coffee team makes sure there is a high-quality diverse assortment of beverages
to help folks feel welcome at HOTL. No prior cooking experience necessary.

WEDDING COORDINATOR 
A wedding coordinator serves as the liaison between the wedding party and the
church by helping the wedding party understand the various areas of the church,
the requirements for building use and so forth.

POTLUCK COORDINATOR 
The potluck coordinator makes sure we have a good assortment of foods, beverages,
and desserts for potluck dinners throughout the year.

CHURCH DECORATION TEAM 
The church decoration team helps with seasonally appropriate decor. This team
player helps set up, maintain, and remove seasonal decorations.

BOOKSTORE TEAM 
The bookstore team stocks shelves and provides for the retail end of the bookstore.

HOTL 101 LEADER
Volunteer to lead our newcomers class that introduces new people to HOTL, the
United Brethren Church, and more.

PIZZA WITH THE PASTORS COORDINATOR - NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON Volunteer
to coordinate regular meals for new families to meet the pastors.

PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS - UMBRELLA SQUAD 
Volunteers who would (rain, snow, or shine) greet people in the parking lot with
umbrellas and a smile.

HOSPITALITY CONTINUED
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CHILDREN

VOLUNTEER LEADER
 A leader will interview and recruit volunteers for each of the Foreverland roles, help
with organization, and  conduct regular meetings so you are aware of any issues
before they become problems.

WELCOME TEAM MEMBER
Make sure newcomers feel welcomed, show them how to sign their children into the
Foreverland system,  and show them where the classrooms are located. 

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER/ ASSISTANT
Volunteer to be in a rotation teaching or assisting in the Foreverland Pre-School
classroom. 

SMALL GROUP LEADER
 Be well prepared with Bible stories, passages, and prayers. Build relationships with
the children and parents. As the closest point of contact for each child, you must also
raise any issues with your team leader.

SPECIAL HELP BUDDY
You will be responsible for aiding children throughout their church experience,
helping them to remain focused, participate in activities and build relationships with
God.

LARGE GROUP STORYTELLER
A storyteller is responsible for choosing a relevant story each week and telling it in a
dynamic way to multiple age groups. 

WORSHIP LEADER
Encourage kids participate  in worship, maintain a safe environment, and  help  build
relationships with Jesus  through worship.
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FOREVERLAND

ANYONE WORKING WITH CHILDREN WILL BE
REQUIRED TO TAKE AND PASS A BACKGROUND CHECK

URGENT NEED



CHILDREN CONTINUED
RESOURCE TEAM MEMBER
In the Resource team you will need excellent organizational skills and be able to 
find the required resources. You will also need good communication skills and to 
and be available to help wherever you are needed. 

HOSPITALITY TEAM MEMBER
Volunteer needs to be aware of any dietary requirements and organize light
refreshments for the children. This will require the volunteer to have a good
understanding of the budgetary requirements too.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Volunteers interested in substituting for any of our Foreverland roles. 

FINANCE
OFFERING COUNTERS 
Reliable and confidential volunteers to help count offering after services at our
campuses.

INVESTMENT TEAM 
Volunteers to help guide the church in being faithful stewards of investment funds.
This could be a good place to serve for persons interested who have experience in
the stock market, trading, investing, with a series 6 license, or significant knowledge
of modern markets like crypto and NFTs.

FINANCIAL CLASS TEACHER
Someone knowledgeable about finances and financial security who is willing to
teach others. 
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OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
SPORTS MINISTRY 
A sports ministry volunteer organizes sporting events (ie. Softball, co-ed Volleyball,
Basketball, etc...)  and connects the community to the church through sports.

MEN’S MINISTRY COORDINATOR 
A passionate volunteer who would love to head up men’s ministry at HOTL.

BIBLE STUDY LEADERS 
You’ll have a lot of support from the pastoral team as you lead others in reading the
Bible and discussing God’s word in a small group setting.

MEN’S & WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY LEADERS 
A study group comes together to learn more from Scripture about God, our
relationship to Him, and the way we live out our spiritual commitments. The ideal
person would have the ability to communicate clearly in a small group setting.

LIFE GROUP HOSTS
 A life group connects people in the church to “do life together.” As we connect in
smaller groups, we learn how to open up with other Christians about life issues, apply
Christian truth to difficult situations and help one another in all areas of life.

BIBLE STUDY LEADERS
 You’ll have a lot of support from the pastoral team as you lead others in reading the
Bible and discussing God’s word in a small group setting.

BIBLE CLASS TEACHERS 
We need select volunteers to teach adult classes for various groups. If you’re
passionate about communicating Biblical truth to small groups, this may be the
position for you.



OTHER CONTINUED
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1 ON 1 DISCIPLESHIP MENTORS 
We’re looking for volunteers to help mentor new believers in the basics of the
Christian faith!

OUTREACH EVENTS COORDINATOR 
A volunteer or group of volunteers who head up outreach events to create church
events unchurched people love to attend.

COMMUNION PREPARER 
We need volunteers who can help gather communion supplies, set up for
communion, and clean up after.

BAPTISM COORDINATOR 
Are you passionate about connecting new Christians to their faith through baptism?
Can you help mentor new Christians while being patient, kind, and loving? Or would
you love to help us plan memorable baptism experiences at HOTL?

BUS/VAN DRIVERS
Volunteers who are willing to drive the church bus or church van to events.

SAFETY & SECURITY TEAM
Volunteers on these teams serve at our services and events to ensure that basic first
aid is offered and our building and children's areas are secure. 

GRILL MASTER
Someone to make HOTLdogs and hamburgers, smoke meat, and cook for church
events. 

CHEF
Someone to help teach Cooking Date NIghts.
 
HOST/ EVENT PLANNER
Someone who will host and plan Cooking Date Nights and other church events.

URGENT NEED



MAINTENANCE
□Painting
□Fix Ceiling Tile
□Work on AC/ Furnaces
□Hang Pictures
□Electrical
□Carpentry
□Plumbing
□Mechanical
□Carpet Installer
□Light Construction

GROUNDS
□Mow Lawn
□Pull Weeds
□Trim Trees & Bushes
□Landscaping

CREATIVE ARTS
□Video Editor
□Videographer
□Photographer
□Social Media Specialists
□Podcast Help
□Metaverse Coordinator
□Spanish Translator

PRODUCTION
□Sermon Sherpa
□Camera Operator
□Sound Tech
□Display Tech
□Broadcast Tech
□Light Tech
□Announcements
□Corporate Prayer
□Online Hosts
□Prayer Team
□Set Construction
□Actors
□Seamstress

ADMINISTRATIVE
□Creative Arts Help
□Online Church Coordinator
□Spanish-Language Coordinator
□Artist
□Administrative Support

CARE
□Meals for Church Members
□Funeral Dinner Coordinator
□Visitation Team
□Grief Share Coordinator
□Divorce Care Coordinator
□Care Basket Team

HOSPITALITY
□VIP Table Volunteer
□Greeters
□Ushers
□Coffee Team
□Potluck Coordinator
□Wedding Coordinator
□Church Decoration Team
□Welcome Team
□Bookstore Team
□HOTL 101 Leader
□Pizza With the Pastors Coordinator
□Parking Lot Attendant
□Welcome Experience Team

CHILDRENS - FOREVERLAND
□Volunteer Leader
□Welcome Team Leader
□Pre-K Teacher/Assistant
□Small Group Leader
□Special Help Buddy
□Large Group Storyteller
□Worship Leader
□Resource Team Member
□Hospitality Team Member
□Substitute Teacher

FINANCE
□Offering Counter
□Investment Team
□Financial Class Teacher

OTHER MINISTRIES
□Sports Ministry
□Men’s Ministry Coordinator
□Childcare Workers
□Childcare Coordinator
□Bus/Van Drivers
□Men’s & Women’s Study Leaders
□Bible Study Leaders
□Bible Class Teachers
□1 On 1 Discipleship Mentors
□Life Group Hosts
□Outreach Events Coordinator
□Communion Coordinator
□Baptism Coordinator
□Safety & Security Team
□Grill Master
□Chef
□Host/Event Planner

MARK AREAS OF INTEREST & RETURN TO DROP BOX OR OFFICE

PLEASE FILL OUT THE BACK OF THIS FORM



 

NOTES TO THE OFFICE STAFF: 

Name :

Number :

Email: 

I ATTEND:

Brooklyn Campus

Jackson Campus

TEAR THIS SHEET OFF AND RETURN TO DROP BOX OR OFFICE 

JACKSON CAMPUS ATTENDEE

BENEVOLENCE TEAM MEMBER

MISSIONS COMMITTEE 

I am willing to attend the Jackson Campus for a fixed period of time
to help further the ministry of HOTL.

I would like to help with the Benevolence Ministry.

I would like to be a part of the Missions Committee.


